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lo#t control of the truck when a
front firs blew out. The truck war.
declared a total loss.
NACW CONVENTION SET
The NaWINSTON-SALEM
tional Association of College Women will hold its 35ih annual convention at Winston-Salem Teachers College Thursday through Saturday. The theme will be "Diversified Reel of College Women in the
Space Age.’’
Dr. Hilda A Davis of Delaware
City. Del., r.a tional president, will
-

jMttkts for Bonus

further
Secretary
Somerville
states that three thousand delegates
from eighteen stater, and the District of Columbia will be in attendance in this historic city. The
Virginia is
vicinity of Richmond,
the birthplace of the illustrious
Rev. Lott Carey, the former slave
the first American
who became
Missionary to Africa.
The Rev. J. Vance Mclver. Minister of Union Baptist Church, Orange New Jersey and a member of
the State Legislature of New Jersey is the President of the Lott Carey

Baptist

Foreign

Money?

rules of the contest and start
jour chart h
on the road lei
useful winnings.

Churches which have been avarded Bonus Money swards report that the adriea revenue comes
in quite handy In promoting the
church program and meeting ex
pe rises.

HEARING IS
CONDUCTED
FOR HALIWAS

Mission Con-

(CONTINUTD FROM PAGE
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The board did not act on
request, but
the reassignment
left up to the school superintendents of the two counties
arrangements
for
a joint
meeting of the two boards to
take definite action. A date
will be fixed later for the joint,
session.
A full-blooded Sioux India,
(CONTINUTD FROM PAGE 11
from
South Dakota.. Ray Elk, wu:year,
the
Last
school
one cf the witnesses called by atBoard
perSchool
Greensboro
torney J. Ed Knott to back up the
mitted limited integration by
of the Hall was that they
claim
pupils
in
placing six Negro
Indiana,
are
white schools. Josephine Boyd,
Elk said the Haliwas appeared
one of these pupils, graduated
to compare
with other Indian
Senior
from the Greensboro
he is familiar.
tribes
with
which
High School.
Some
children
have
Haliwa
It is expected that approximateattended "Negro” schools In
ly 40 protesting white parents in
previous years. Last year, howthe Gillespie Park area will take
ever, 239 of the children for
Attorney
J.
J
the case to court.
Warren and Halifax Counties
of
group
Shields represents this
went to a private school, opeparents.
rated at Areola.
The Greensboro Board of EduThe Haliwas are seeking to use
transpermitted
the
cation also
the state's Pearsall Plan legislafer of two white students from an tion,
which provides for tuition,
integrated local sciiool at the regrants io parents who object to
quest of their parents.
sending
their children to school
with other races, to gain funds for
the school at Areola

THREE NATIONAL CONVENTIONS MEET IN DURHAM
Pictured at a luncheon session of the National Bankers Association
at the Biitmore Hotel in Durham earlier this month are some of
the officers of three national conventions that met simultaneously
at North Carolina College. Left to right: B. Doyle Mitchell, Wash-

SCHOOLS

NEW RECORDS
By ALBERT ANDERSON
ASSOCIATED NEGRO PRESS
VARIATIONS
Want to go Latin for a change’
Then yon should dig Nat Cole'?
latest an album titled "Cole Uspa-

j 1

S OU

PRISON GUARD
SNOW HILL A young convit;
hurled a bush axe at a road aquae
guard lust week, then fled into a
woods neat the Pitt-Green County line,

The guard, Richard M, Smith
was admitted to Pitt County Memorial Hospital at Greenville foi
emergency treatment. He was ir
serious condition from a deep gas);
across his right eye, inflicted by
the blade fu the axe.
Prison department officials
said
the attack followed a
between the convict,
Sammy Lee Mojc, IS, of Wmand the load
terville. N.
quarrel

insfon. vice president of the National Bankers Association; Mrs
Nettie Archer, Atlanta, treasurer, NBA; M. C. Martin, Danville, Va.,
president, NBA; Mrs. Jessie D. Locker, Cincinnatti, 0., arid Los Angeles, Cal., ppresident,
National Housewives League; and Dr. F. I).
Patterson. New Pork, president of th National Business League.

--

ADMIT TWO
TO “WHITE”

’

CONVICT, 18.
INJURES A

fdsdf

If

not, contact your pastor right
away, acquaint him with the

vention.
The Headquarters Building of toe
Lou Carey Convention and office
of the Executive Secretary is located at 1501 Eleventh Street. N.
W„ Washington, D. C.

mak dreehrssaeayLSk
make her address at a banquet Friday. She is a member of the staff
of Governor Worth Health Center
in her home town.
MAN TAILED AFTER SHOOTING
Jerman Mial, a 52PALEIGH
year-old Raleiah man. was arested
for assault with a deadly weapon
nd placed in jail under SI,OOO bond
following a shooting at 522 E, Davie Street Sunday. Mial was nabbrded by Raleigh Patrolman T,. T
Williams after eye witnesses stated
that Mial had shot A. Jacob Hi!!,
of 145,5 Sawyers T.ar.e, in the right
thigh Hill's condition was reported as ‘fair- bv authorities at St.
Agnes Hospital. Even after being
Identified by Hill at the hospital as
the man who shot him. Mial denied
he is guilty, Patrolman Williams re-

of money

Tobacco topping is recommended wnr-n one-fourth to one-third
of the fololwees are open and pink.

Final Rites Held
For Boston Mcßae

Study the cost and potential use
of any farm machinery before purchase.

squad foreman. Green County
Camp
Supt.
James Langley
of Maury said that the guard
had asked the prison unit to
scud for Move to return him
to the camp for disciplinary

action.

The
squad

argument occured while th.-;
was working clearing un-

derbrush and weeds on'a highway
near Maury.
State troopet« Joined prison
guards
and
wore
bloodhounds
brought in to aid in the pursuit
of the fleeing convict.
Smith was in the emergency
room at the hospital for several
liburr.
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Fifteen per rent, of all fertilizer
Boston Me- , of Hoke County.
! FAYETTEVILLE
today are granulated,
it
Here -a disc that will delight Rae, son of the Jate
mixtures
Mr,
Mcßae for
Harriett and j The would knew
PATRONIZE OCR ADVERTISERS
is estimated.
lovers o t Latin music gene-rally and •
years.
a.
loving
He was
and deported.
Cole's fan? m particular.
A big ; William Rae. was born in Cumber- j 64
i
Co.,
February 25, 1894. He j voted husband and father— a good
land
Patrolman Williams heard the
to
j surprise to those accustomed
eyewitnesses,
passed from time to eternity July ; neighbor and
statements of two
hearing Nat in the standard vera true friend to all
both of whom said the two men got
Cole F-spanoi"
! nacular,
features i 31, 1953. Funeral services was held j with whom he came in contact He
an
church
Baptist
argument
Pisgab
into
before the shootI the American balladccr singing 10 i at the Mount
James
was a faithful and energetic meming. One of the witnesses,
! choice panish songs of love and roStreet,
oer of ML Pisgah Baptist Church
Banks. 23. of 621 S. Blount
fact,
so suited is Coie’«
man- Ir.
)
religion at a
since he confessed
said that Hill had threatened Mial
voice to the songs and so cultivated
very early age. His last words to
with a knife. The other witness. Alattaining some success ir her pew
his family were, "There’s nothing
ton Hill of 1455 Sawyers. Lane re| endeavour. Music is under ‘he dimy soul and my Savior."
between
ported that Hill did not threten Mirection of Buster Davis.
We
feel that bis soul is now drinal with a knife, the officer stated.
OTHER REI EASES
king from the stream of love that.
companies
Three other
record
flows by God's high throne. Survi' come out with
choice entries for
j vors are, hi? wife, one daughter
August. RCA Victor offers among
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE J.
: four grand-children,
five neices.
i its releases of pop and classical alThe officer reported the other
two nephew's and a host of other
by
bums,
LPs
the
Miller
or!
Glen
highchild had started across the
| relatives,
(CONTINUTD FROM PAGE II
j chest ra—recordings from some of
way, also, but had darted back to ming
i
!
“There is an open door at the
past
areas
over
the
weekend.
his
old
masters—snd
the
romantic
j
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! safetv before the accident.
|
end
of the road
through which
He
said
the
number
was
estimated
'
singing
Vaughn
i
of
Monroe and his
der court order.
at from 60 to 100
| «ach must go alone, and there in
and maestro Fritz Rein| orchestra
A mother of three children, Mrs
15,
I a light we cannot sec. our father
He said he understood
“two ! or and the Chicago Symphony orSolomon broke down after the
[ claim his own, beyond
by
taken
this door
shelters
were
over
Nebe
ehestra.
"fiarfok
playing
Concerto
sentence -was passed and had to
;
groes and four or five Negroes
! pur loved ones
find hapiness and
j for Orchestra.’'
escorted out of the courtroom by
j rest There is comfort ir, the
visited the swimming areas, looked
Camden Records is out with
her husband, who had sat with her
: thought that a loving father knows
around and departed. Later an album titled “Dance Date
during the trial.
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best"
number of Negroes moved in and
With Larry Clirton,” one of the
ft is alleged that both Mrs Solowounds Coroner Wood said that
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swimming
went
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a
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the
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cut
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is. provided by the Kerr Re„> CAs
music with an appeal especially
and that his skuli had been
Development
servoir
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heavy
some
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About 3 12 million Americans 14
sion, a state agency, which
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Instrumental!*- fashionyears of age or older do some farm
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has
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from
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ed. ire beard on the disc The
The Coroner is not. certain which
work for wages.
IT. S, Army Corps of engineers.
record is one in a “Designed for
wound killed Richardson.
planarea,
A similar recreation
Dancing Semes,
Already three poisons have been
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ed across the lake at Bulloeksville.
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murder.
like
in fiShows a marked increase
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music.
is further reported that, the Lott
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All Summer Merchandise
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Freezers, Maytag Automatic Washers
and Hot Point Electric Ranges.
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HOLT CASE

STEPHENS APPLIANCE CO.

Complete Stock Men's Wear
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On Old Garner Highway —At Walnut Creek
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CONGREGATION A.L
CHURCH WINS
I BONUS
MONEY

167 Beautiful New Three Bedroom Homes—Brick Houses
Paved Streets w ith Curb
and
Inside city limits. See the Houses
are building.

OPEN SUNDAY

For Inspection From 3 To 6 PM
Gl AND FHA FINANCED

GI FINANCED HOMES. NO DOWN PAYMENT. ABOUT $350 CLOSING COST.
PURCHASER MUST HAVE AT LEAST $3 25 MONTHLY INCOME

SII,OOO FHA FINANCED HOMES WITH ONLY $350 DOWN PAYMENT, PLUS
CLOSING COST. PURCHASER MUST HAVE AT LEAST S3OO MONTHLY INCOME.

:

See
talk to one of our representatives about a house next to one of your friends in
deviopment you can be proud of. Minimum cash requirements.

-1

Church Bonus Money Buies

i

Harry G. Phillips Real Estate
Exclusive Sales Agent

I

*

*

I

i

;

¦

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

510 ST. MART’S STREET

Representing

Filips Bnildiiif torporAn
E. E. PHILLIPS, DEVELOPER

+

